To improve the financial literacy of our future business leaders and employees, Junior Achievement has created an experiential learning center for middle and high school students to basically become "an adult for the day." Your investment in JA Finance Park will empower young people with a strong foundation for making intelligent, lifelong, personal financial decisions.
**JA Finance Park**

Annual Park Pod

Sponsorship Opportunity

Sponsorship includes (see pages 2-3);

**Dedicated On-Site Park Pod**

For schools unable to attend the on-site JA Finance Park program, the virtual simulation offers the same unique experience from their classroom.

Includes logo on the billboard outside the virtual park pod, as well as three additional screens as students advance through the program.

**Virtual Park Pod**
Company Logo & Presence in the JA Digital Career Book

The JA Digital Career Book offers students an opportunity to explore potential career paths with a focus on their own interests and local region. Each student completes an inventory to learn which careers might be right for them based on their interests. They will find out which careers are in growth fields and hold the most potential for their individual skills and talents. The JA Digital Career Book is where they will learn about educational requirements and opportunities to set them on their way.

Company Day at JA Finance Park

An opportunity where employees from your company can serve as volunteers in each Park Pod on a day with students on-site. This allows employee volunteers an opportunity to inspire students by sharing their own life experiences.

Annual Park Pod Sponsorship: $10,000

Questions? Contact Ryan Osborn, President | ryan@jacentraliowa.org | 515-279-9602 ext. 220